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dusty, rough ride" to reach Bodie. Few
true ghost towns are found alongside highways. They are tucked-away in off-thebeaten path locales.
THOMAS C. RATICAN
Los Angeles

LETTERS
FROM OUR READERS
Right M a n For the Job . . .
To the Editor: Professor Lister's article in
the December issue ("Plugging the Cultural
Gap") is quite a feather in Desert Magazine's cap. Such a clarification was needed
for a long time, and Lister was the man to
do it.
PAUL HULDERMANN
Scottsdale, Ariz.

had with him a picture for the art exhibit
at Furnace Creek Inn.
I appreciate your story on Bill as it confirms my predictions made at the time of
our meeting. I have seen him only once
since. The photo I made was taken without his knowledge at a time he was
shaving.
I thank you for your support of this very
promising artist.
HENRY M. FORD
Yucaipa, Calif

Confirming a Prediction . . .
To the Editor: In appreciation of your excellent article about the young artist Bill
Bender appearing in your November issue,
I am taking the liberty of sending to you
a photo I made in Death Valley eight years
ago.
I was attending the annual encampment
of the 49ers and was camped at Texas
Springs, when along came a young man

BENDER'S CLOSE SHAVE AT TEXAS SPRINGS

in a station wagon looking for a campsite.
I motioned him to the spot next to me
which was rather secluded, and there we
spent the better part of three days and
nights using a common campfire.
We were both alone and as we seemed
to enjoy the company of one another, I
learned enough about Bill to assure myself
that this fellow was an artist at heart,
although he did not confess to me until the
second day that he was then painting and

The Desert Revisited . . .
To the Editor: At 86 I can no longer go
to our beloved desert, but can relive it
with Dr. Jaeger's articles in your publication.
Formerly, if time permitted, it was a
camel trip in North Africa, an elephant
jaunt in the Hindustan desert, or a visit
to Peru.
Dr. Jaeger's November article, "Deer on
the Desert," recalls tracks on the Mojave
after a rain: the big pad of a mountain
lion . . . the hoof marks of a doe . . . then
a blur which must have been the death . . .
beyond—only lion trail.
C. M. GOETHE
Sacramento, Calif.

Bodie Is NOT

a

Gyp

To the Editor: First thing I read in the
December issue was Merwin K. Warner's
letter calling Bodie "a gyp."
What did he expect a real ghost town
to look like? Bright lights and a drug
store on every corner? Bodie is the best
preserved ghost town in California because
it is boarded-up. Without such protection,
it would have been carted-off piece by piece
by souvenir hunters long ago
Mr. Warner complained about the "long
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To the Editor: May the 18 miles to Bodie
never be paved, and the curio shop interests
never find it.
ANNA MAY RATHBUN
Arcadia, Calif.

Moving A Saguaro . . .
To the Editor: In the November magazine
you had a story about a giant saguaro cactus being transplanted from the wilds to
the front yard of a residence. I have read
that it is unlawful to remove desert plants.
A. JONES
South San Gabriel, Calif
(The saguaro was removed from private
land. The law in question protects the
flora on public land.—Ed.)

The Subject Comes Alive . . .
To the Editor: Your magazine is a ray of
Southwest sunshine which we all look forward to each month. My young sons,
Eaton and Gayland, peruse it from cover
to cover, and their father and I read many
of the articles to them.
Gayland's third grade class is studying
American Indians. Several weeks ago we
boxed every issue of Desert we had and
Gayland took them to school. Your many
beautiful and colorful articles on Indians
come alive in a real way to the children.
The third grade is greatly enjoying a happy
education through your magazine.
MRS. A . W. COOK, Jr.
Cooksburg, Penn.

They Still Don't Work . . .
To the Editor: Some of your readers may
remember my letter of October, 1957,
wherein I stated "doodle bugs do not work."
After three years I still say these so-called
precious-metal locators do not work.
In response to that letter in the magazine, I got replies from all over the United
States extolling the virtues of various
doodle bugs. I was even taken to task by
some for calling these devices "doodle bugs"
rather than "locators."
Prices of sure-fire locators quoted to me
ranged from nothing to several thousand
dollars. All manufacturers were willing to
prove to me—generally at my expense—
that their doodle bugs did work; but during these three years all they have proven
is that the instruments do not work.
I will grant that most operators I had
contact with seemed to be smart enough
to keep up their business or profession, and
therefore are able to make a living. By

this they must, if honest with themselves,
admit that their doodle bugs are a failure.
Even though they may tell of what riches
their doodle bugs have or can find, these
men continue to work for a living. Why?
Simply because their doodle bugs have never
proven successful. They may be alright to
play around with as a hobby—but don't
make any plans of becoming a millionaire
by what they might locate.
HOLLIS J. GORDON
Independence, Mo.

QUICKEST WAY TO
OUTDOOR COMFORT
From the top of your car

To A Spacious Room 7vi' by IOV2'

To the Editor: Being a railfan, I enjoyed
the article in the November Desert on Jesus
Garcia, "Sonora's Railroad Hero."
However, there is one point that needs
clarifying: you say Garcia's body was
found amid the wreckage of the dynamiteladen train; an earlier report 1 read said no
trace of the body was found after the
terrific explosion. Remember what one
truckload of dynamite did to Roseburg,
Oregon?
JOHN W. MAXON
Upland, Calif

Up on Telescope Peak and in that area
there is gold, and 1 have got good readings
of uranium in several places. It is low
grade, but will be good enough to work
when the high-grade is gone.
You should plug for decent mining laws.
Prohibit anyone from holding ground they
can not work or do not work; have a mining inspector (civil service) to inspect every
claim, and report those who are delinquent
in the papers—then you will see few "holes
in the ground."
Check these fine features:
Sets up quickly and easily in a few
minutes.
2. DETACHES from car in seconds—Just
push two buttons and guy rope.
3. Carrier has room for gear for four
people besides Kar Kamp. Stationwagon models loges gear for 8.
4. Quality duck;—has floor, screened and
zippered doors and windows, weighs
88 lbs.
5. Fits any hard top car—large or small,
foreign cars too.
Prices $153.95 up
Write for booklet to
1.

To the Editor: I note that your July editorial plugs for the prohibition of all prospecting in Death Valley. Sounds like good
policy on the face of it, but let us look
more into the matter. I can see no reason
to prohibit Americans from prospecting
there or any other place, for the landscape
would not be defaced if we had proper
laws.
I prospected in South Africa where they
have a mining inspector who visits your
claim periodically, measures the work done,
and publishes the names of those who hold
ground they can't work. No one is allowed
to stake a hundred claims and hold a job
in town, or turn in assessment work papers
on ground that not a tap of work was done
on.
In Africa you get a diamond claim just
30 feet square, and when you get worked
out you report this fact to the mining
inspector, who then comes out to inspect
the claim. You don't get another claim
until you get that ground worked out.
Then the ground has to be leveled off just
as it was when you found it.
In America you can go out and stake
a hundred claims and keep your job in
town. Look at the recorder's books in any
mining district if you don't believe it. One
man I know has over a hundred claims and
works every day in town. If an honest
prospector wanted to stake and work one
of these claims he would be called a "claim
jumper," and ordered off by the "paper
hanger."
I have written to our senators about this
and received side-track answers; apparently
our politicians love confusion.
I have several uranium claims in Death
Valley. I made my headquarters in Ballarat, and I wish you could just see some of
those "understanding people who love the
desert" who come out from Los Angeles on
the weekend and camp near our old adobe.

The prospector is the most conservative
of any man on earth. He has to be. He
lives next to nature and loves the desert.
Not so with your city beatnik. Just visit
a prospector's camp and you will see what
I mean. In our African camp we buried all
garbage, and do the same at our Death
Valley camp.
There are all sorts of minerals in Death
Valley, free to all good Americans; but the
city beatniks lack the guts to get out and
prospect.

Hero's Big Bang . . .

The Prospectors' Case . . .

They throw out garbage and beer cans and
don't even have the decency to cover their
own filth. We had to get farther away from
"civilization" in order to live decent. If
that is the kind of people you want to take
the place of us prospectors, you will have
Death Valley all to yourself.

Kar Kamp Mfg., 8925 E. Gnrvey Ave.
Dept. L, S. San Gabriel, Calif.
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Every prospector should be required to
have a license, the same as hunters and
fishermen. In South Africa the miners'
license costs about $4.80. No one is allowed
to dig up ground on the public domain
without this license. The license fee pays
the mining inspector's salary and expenses.
We can work to make America beautiful
with the right laws; not by driving the
prospector off the public domain. Rather,
let us regulate the casual city weekender
and beatnik who scatter their garbage about
the desert.
These same city slickers shot up the little
burros in Death Valley and left them to
suffer and die. The burros don't bother
anyone. They get their sustenance up in
the canyons and only come out to the
springs to drink at night. I cannot imagine
the mentality of the man who would want
to shoot one of these creatures, and then
let it lay.
I have spoken to dozens of prospectors
in Death Valley about the little burros. I
didn't find one man among them who has
ever shot one of these creatures.
BARNEY LEE
Gentry, Arkansas

The War Is Won . . .
To the Editor: I was deeply interested to
learn from Melissa Branson Stedman's letter
published in the December issue of your
magazine that our cold war adversaries are
now carrying out their nefarious missions
by means of peyote buttons instead of
double martinis. It is most heartening. The
thought of a foreign spy approaching one
of our governmental eggheads with a candysack full of peyote is intriguing, but not
frightening. If what Mrs. Stedman says is
true, I am sure we have the cold war won
right now, with no further effort needed.
I want to thank her for the good news.
ROBERT H. TREGO
Unionville, Nev.
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